Abstract-Because under the condition of multiple factors, the sports video content analysis of the traditional playfield detection algorithm can cause the non-homogeneity of playfield color, the playfield detection algorithm based on AGMM is proposed in this paper. Firstly, extract the image at random from the sports video and make automatic analysis of the image color and find the approximate values of color distribution. Then, use GMM fitting color distribution, the playfield test results and incremental expectation maximum algorithm to update model parameters so as to get more accurate parameter estimation which will be used to make classification for pixels of playfield and non-playfield in subsequent image. Finally, the test of algorithm performance is carried on and the proposed algorithm in this paper is used to classify sports scene, experiments. The experiment shows that compared with the traditional playfield detection algorithm, a playfield detection algorithm based on AGMM model is greatly improved on the recall ratio and accuracy.
INTRODUCTION
Based on the single Gaussian background model, mixture Gaussian background model is widely used. The single Gaussian model uses a single Gaussian distribution to represent background, which can handle simple scenario with tiny and slow changes, while it is not applicable for the scenario that the background has great changes or mutation and the background pixel values are multimodal distribution [1] . Because when the background changes faster, its distribution doesn't gradually transit from a relatively stable unimodal distribution to another unimodal distribution [2] [3] .
Because the distribution of background pixels is multimodal, according to the ideas of the single mode method, multiple single mode set is used to describe the changes of pixel value in a complex scene. GMM just uses multiple single Gaussian functions to describe the background scenario with multimodal. It better describes the distribution of background model in complex scenarios and has better effect on the processing of mutation background, background disturbance and the other situations.
Many researchers have devoted to the research field of sports video content analysis. The playfield detection plays an important role in sports video content analysis, such as the classification of sports video scene, object detection (including ball, players and marking, etc.),motion video structure analysis and so on [4] [5] [6] . Therefore, the attention of researchers is brought to playfield detection.
M Luo and others used the predetermined green stadium to detect stadium in HSI space distribution area [7] . Although this method can well detect the stadium area, it also has significant limitations. Because different sports stadiums have different color, even if they are all football matches, the stadium's color is also different [8] . A Ekin and others made introduction on the pitch detection algorithm in detail for the first time. In their work, the author used the two color space (the space can be chosen from HSI, RGB and YCbCr color space, etc). One is taken on as the basic color space and another is the control space which has the effect of control and supplement on the former. In basic color space, the average color of the playfield and threshold are used to detect playfield pixel [9] . As the prophase work of this paper, S Q Jiang and L Wang et al. adopted GMM to detect stadium area, but they can't adaptively adjust the model parameters [10] .
Playfield detection plays an important role in sports video analysis. L X Xie et al. use main color information to analyze football video structure [11] [12] [13] . A Ekin et al. uses the playfield test results to make classification for the camera in sports video. According to the playfield test results, O Utsumi et al make further detection for moving target in video image, including the players and the ball. Based on playfield detection, J Assfalg et al. make semantic hierarchical analysis for football video and automatically extract exciting sections [14] [15] [16] [17] .
This paper adopts GMM to model the playfield color. The reasons that use this method are based on the following consideration: a) A playfield may contain more than one color. For example, football playfield may have stripes and the goal area in some playfields has presented land color because of the frequent trample. b) The same playfields show inconsistent color in different cameras, different illumination and in different shooting angles. Especially, the broadcast video which is synthesized from multiple camera data often presents this phenomenon. Therefore, the appropriate adjustment for model parameters should be made in the process of operation.
Based on the above-mentioned factors, the GMM is proposed to module playfield color and adaptively adjust parameter according to IEM algorithm. The main characteristics of this method are as follows: a) GMM can more accurately describe the playfield color. Especially, when the color is not consistent on the playfield or there exists a lot of noise, the method has stronger probabilistic description ability. b) Because of the use of IEM algorithm, the model can constantly adapt to the change of playfield color in video. 3) IEM is a kind of online learning method that the system doesn't have to keep large numbers of sample points.
The playfield detection algorithm is applied to the football video analysis in this paper and according to the test results of playfield, the lens in the video can be divided into inside and outside scenario. For inside scenario, this paper proposes the idea that according to the fitting of the above and under edge points of playfield area in image, the inside scenario is further divided into features and medium long shot scenario and use the slope of fitting straight line of above edge to detect the area near the goal. This paper makes developing and innovative work from the following aspects.
Aiming at the inconsistence of playfield color which is caused by the traditional playfield detection algorithm of sports video content analysis under the condition of multiple factors, the detection algorithm based on AGMM is proposed. According to the initialization of the sports video samples, extract the color of pictures of video sequence as the data and calculate the color histogram of all pixels in CbCr color space. Then, adaptively update the various parameters of the AGMM so as to get more accurate parameter estimation, which is used to make classification for the pixels of playfield and non-playfield in subsequent image.
In order to further verify the correctness and effectiveness of playfield detection algorithm based on AGMM, the experiment is made to classify inside and outside scenario and football video scenario and the recall ratio and accuracy are considered as the test standard. The experiment shows that compared with the traditional playfield detection algorithm, the playfield detection algorithm based on AGMM is greatly improved on the recall ratio and accuracy. The sports video scenario classification method is effective and it can be easily extended to the video analysis of hockey and other sports.
II. PROPOSED SCHEME Firstly, introduce the system framework of the playfield detection algorithm based on GMM. Then, introduce the framework of each part in detail.
A. System Framework
Figure1 shows the framework of the playfield detection algorithm based on AGMM. Its process is as the follows. First, according to detect the primary color in the histogram area, initialize the parameters of GMM. 
B. Sample Initialization
Through observation, it can be found that in sports program with playfield, the color of a period of video image mainly distributes in a few more dense area in the color space. Based on this characteristic, this algorithm looks for a dense area with larger number in color histogram for as the probable distribution area of the playfield color.
This algorithm extracts the first few minutes' picture color data of video sequence and calculates color histogram H1 of all these pixels in CbCr color space. Choosing CbCr color space is based on the following two points. a) The current popular video compression standards (such as MPEG and H126L) all adopt this color space so as to reduce computing resources consumption brought by the color space conversion. b) The CbCr that removes the brightness information can better describe the color characteristics of the playfield area and reduce the effect of shadow, light and the other factors that are sensitive to luminance on test results. Algorithm 1 describes the process detecting the main color area in CbCr space.
It should be pointed out that this algorithm looks for the connected area near two peaks in CbCr color space histogram. The aim is to avoid the condition that the value of a certain color is very big in histogram of, but the number of covered pixel of the connected area is very small. Because in sports video, playfield pixel inevitably has a large proportion and the pixel located in the area with few pixels can't be playfield pixel, ignore the corresponding area with the fewer pixels in Sum1 Sum2 (The phenomenon is often caused by the video decoding process).
Algorithm1. The detection of the main color area in color space (a) Ensure the location of the largest peak point in H1 called P1.
(b) Look for the bin that is connected with P1 and its value is greater than s × Value (P1). Calculate the sum1 of all bins in connected area. Then, abandon this connected area from the original histogram and the rest area is set to H2. Among them, the s is proportional coefficient which is set to 0105 in this paper.
(c) Make (a) and (b) operation in H2 and the sum of bins in the area that is connected with the largest peak point P2 in H2 is set to Sum2.
(d) Return the connected area with more pixels in Sum1 and Sum2, which is taken on as the general distribution area of playfield color.
The returned area in 4) of algorithm 1 is considered as the general area of playfield color distribution, but this area is often inaccurate and there are also many playfield pixel colors that aren't included. Based on this consideration, the next section proposes using IEM to learn model parameters on line.
C. The Parameters Adjustment of Model
As mentioned in section 1, the playfield color may be inconsistent (such as the stripe lawn in a football playfield) and contain noise. In addition, due to the different shooting angles, light and different cameras, the playfield color will be constantly changing in radio show, which requires the color mode used by the algorithm should be able to describe complicated probability distribution and at the same time, it can continuously adjust its parameters, with the change of playfield color in video. The GMM using IEM algorithm to update the parameters has such characteristics. a) GMM The GMM p is made up of multiple Gaussian functions, which is as the format (1).
Each gaussian function is determined by the parameter set i  , including mean vector i  and covariance matrix
. id  , which are the dimensions of the sample points X. b) AGMM In order to more accurately estimate the color distribution of the playfield in video stream, this paper uses IEM algorithm to adjust the GMM parameters on line. Just as the idea proposed by R M Neal and the others, IEM is more suitable to deal with the arrival in succession of sample points which is often encountered in the video analysis. By statistical point of view, the E and M in EM algorithm can be regarded as common maximum of a certain function. The function is described as format (4) and the IEM algorithm and BEM algorithm can be derived from this function. 
(1) (6) In format (6), y is the value of hidden random variable Y, which corresponds to the weights of every normal distribution in GMM. x is the value of observed random variable X, which corresponds to the pixel values. is the model parameters.
For BEM, its E step and M step can be expressed as the follows through the format (6) and t is the time step.
Set some independent observed samples x=(x1, x2... xn) and theirs hidden information y= (y1, y2...yn). The function F can be written as the follows.
(1)
(
IEM adoptes the structure of format (9) . It is unnecessay to wait the involvement of all data in E step and then perform M step, namely when every sample excutes one E step, one M step is also executed. That is to say, the effect of every sample on distribution P will be soon showed in the M step so as to realize the online update parameters. If the joint distribution of X and Y is exponential form, a sufficient statistic can be calculated in E step and M step calculates the maximum of in the statistics. Use si si (yi,xi) to represent the statistics of the ith sample points in IEM and its E step and M step can be expressed as follows.
E: select the i sample points ( 1) ),
From format (11), it can be seen that the join of each new sample will have an effect on model parameters so as to make the model constantly close to the real distribution in the run. The algorithm itself doesn't much increase computation, because in the process of pixel labeling, ˆ( , ) According to format (6), the key problem of the online update model parameters is the selection of samples. First of all, use the current parameter c tranform binary image pixels into the playfield and non-playfield pixels and use the morphology filter to get playfield area. The pixel of playfield area will be used as incremental training data and join the update operations of model parameter so that the model can gradually learn the color distribution of all pixels in different cameras, different perspectives and different color of the light. Figure 2 shows the schematic diagram.
E. Process Parameter Drift
As all of the adaptive system, in the process of parameter adjustment, it may cause the estimated parameters drift away the real value. This algorithm adopts the following mechanism to determine whether it produces drift, because it uses initial parameters and current paramenters at the same time every 30 s to make the playfield detaction. Set the playfield color pixel ratios detected by the parameters of two groups of models in the same frame sepreately are Ri and Rc. If they are greater than the threshold value Td and |Ri-Rc| is greater than threshold Tr, at this time, the current parameters of model are back to the initial parameters (i, Td = 0.5, Tr = 0.1). The former ensures a frame contains enough playfield pixels so as to judge whether model parameter drifts. The latter requires initial parameters of the model and the current parameters should have few diffeneces on the test results.
F. The Application of Playeield Detection in Football Video Analysis
Playfield detection algorithm plays an important role in football video analysis. This section uses the testing results of the football playfield to classify the scenes in football match programs, including that football video sequence can be divided into inside and outside scenario; playfield scenario is divided into features and global scenario. For global scenario, it further detects the area near goal and provides clues for further semantic event detection (such as the test shot). Figure 3 depicts the classification process of scenario.
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G. The Judgement of The Inside and Outside of Playfield
When playfield area is smaller than a certain percentage in an image, it should be judged as outside area. Generally, this type of lens is not only used to show the audience and the bench, but also corresponds to the fragments of non-game.
H. The Classification of Inside Scenario of Playfield
For the inside scenario of playfield which is judeged by the last step, it is further divided into features containing playfield area and global scenario. The latter is usually the main part of video stream with a large number. Because the exciting sections in football video tend to occur near the goal area, finding playfield area from the global scenario can compress a lot of game process, which provides help for the generation of summary.
This paper proposes using straight line to fit playfield area on the upper edge and bottom edge in image. According to the ratio of non-playfield area inside fitting lines and the slope of fitting lines classification, classify features, goal area, and non-goal area. The process is as follows.
a)The edge detection and fitting of playfield Figure 4 (a) and figure 4(b) separately describe the fitting process of playfield edge in medium long shot scenario and features. The first coloum is original image and the second coloum is the binary image after the playfield detaction and the third coloum is the detected edge points. The process is that first of all, use rays which are perpendicular to image scan binary image from top to bottom and from left to right. The first playfield pixel point that meets in each column is considered as an upper edge point thresholds that judge the left and right goal area which are considered to be the middle area between them. This paper uses the value of 0.1  . Figure 5 shows several patterns of the goal area and figure 6 shows some results gotten from the experiment. 
III. THE EXPERIMENT RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In order to test the performance of the proposed algorithm, a large number of tests are conducted based on the actual data. The data recorded from the central TV sports channel and Changsha Television station sports channel whose time is more than 20h, including football, badminton, basketball, tennis and other games.
A. The Detaction Results of AGMM
In order to make quantitative evaluation for algorithm, the author manually tagged a part of video clips, including three sections of basketball, one sections of football, one sections of tennis and one sections of badminton. Each section of the video takes samples of 20 frames. Table 1 shows the accuracy of GMM, AGMM and histogram method in playfield detection. It can be seen that using the AGMM to make playfield detection can achieve better results. The precision is defined as:
#PLP and PSSP accuracy # All the pixel number Figure 7 shows the playfield detection results in a image sequence (Don't make filtering treatment). The first column is image sequence and the second column is the detection result of GMM and the third column is the detection of the AGMM and timeline is from top to bottom. From the table, it can be seen that the playfield detection based on AGMM can achieve better results. The reason is that in the process of the system operation, it constantly corrects model parameters sa as to make the model better describe the playfield color distribution in entire video stream. 
B. The Classification Experiments of Football Video Scenario
For the results of playfield detection based on AGMM, the performance test is made for the classification method of football vedio scenario in the third section. The test data is from 6 games in the 2012 European Championships, including nearly 810 minute's video programs. Table 2 shows the recall ratio and accuracy of classification results in 6 games and they are respectively defined as: #The number of correct score scene recall ratio This kind of scene number  #The number of correct score scene precision ratio Is divided into several scenes such  From experiment results, it can be seen that the classification method of football video scenaro proposed in the third section in this paper is effective and it can be easily extended to the video analysis of hockey and other sports. 
IV. CONCLUSION
At first, this paper proposes a playfield detection algorithm based on AGMM. Its biggest characteristic is to constantly adjust parameters of GMM in the process of system operation according to IEM algorthm. This method brings a lot of advantages. For example, it can perfect model on line so that it adapts the change of footfield color in video stream; in the learning process, it doesn't have to keep the training sample, which saves the storage space. The experiment shows the effectiveness and feasibility of the playfield detection algorithm based on AGMM. Besides, compared with the traditional method, it can get better results in the recall ratio and accuracy. Secondly, the classification method of football scenario proposed in this paper makes effective use of the distribution of the playfield area in the image. The method is simple and effective and it is easy to spread to video analysis of other sports.
